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Submission Sheet

Name of submitting
individual/entity
Maqaa nama/ dhaabbata
iyyata kana galchuu

Contact of submitting
individual/entity
Teessoo qaama iyyata
kana galchuu

Email(s):
Telephone/WhatsApp/Signal/Other:
Web address:
Agree to be contacted by the Commission: Yes ☑ No 𐄂

Relationship of submitting
entity/individual to the
alleged victim/s
Hariiroo ykn firummaa
miidhamaa fi qaama
iyyata kana galchuu
gidduu jiru ibsaa

Alleged violations of human
rights or other international
law
Gosoota mirgoota
namoomaa sarbamanii
ibsaa

-

Date of incident/time period
Guyyaa ykn yeroo
sarbamiinsa mirgoota
kanniini ibsaa

Place of incident
Bakka sarbamiinsi
mirgoota namoomaa itti
rawwatame barreessaa

Village/ city:
Kebele:
Woreda:
Zone:
Region:

Name/s of alleged victim/s
gender, age – if known
Maqaa guutuu, saala,
umurii, lammummaa,
hojii, lakkofsa bilbilaa fi
teessoo miidhamaa
sarbamiinsa mirga
namoomaa galchaa

Name:
Gender:
Age:
Nationality:
Profession:
Phone number/email:
Address:



Membership of a minority
group, including gender
minorities, indigenous
peoples and ethnic groups
(according to the principle
of self-identification)
Midhamaan miseensaa
gartuu hagoo( kan sabaa
ykn korniyaa) yoo ta’e
ibsaa

Yes/No (please specify if yes) - Yes

Identification of those
allegedly responsible
Eenyummaa qaama
miidhaa geessisanii
galchaa

Name of alleged perpetrator(s), if known:

State or non-state entity with which perpetrator is affiliated, if any:
●

Any identifying marks of the perpetrator which indicate their affiliation,
such as the colour or pattern of their uniform and uniform’s insignia

Description of the
incident(s)/allegations
(2000-word limit)
Ibsa gabaabaa
sarbamiinsa mirga
namooma kana irratti
jechoota 2000 hin caalleen
kennaa

Detailed description of:
● the incident(s) or alleged violation(s) or abuses, specific

locations (e.g., street, building) and number and types and
name(s) of victim(s)

● the context in which they took place
● alleged motive

Please also include information on the impact of these violations or
abuses, as well as age and gender-sensitive considerations (e.g., how
these violations or abuses affected women and men, girls and boys
differently).

Description of the State’s
response (500-word limit)
Dhimma kanarratti deebii
mootummaan kenne
maali?

Indicate whether the incident was reported to the authorities: Yes 𐄂 No 𐄂
If yes, which authorities:

Detailed description of any investigations, judicial processes,
decision/judgements and sentences, including reparations, in response to
the incident.



Methodology employed in
the collection of information
Sarbamiiinsa kana
qulqulleessuuf odeessa
akkamitti funaannattani?

Please provide a description of the methodology employed in the
collection of the information shared- primary, secondary sources, means
of verification, etc., along with how informed consent was gained from
the information provider. If needed, attach a copy of the relevant
standard operating procedures followed.

This information was obtained from publicly available information,
including reports from the media, OLLAA, and leading human rights
institutions (see below)



Consent
odeessi kenname kun
dhaabbata
Motummoota
Gamtoomaniin akka itti
fayyadamamu eeyyema
keessan ni kennitu miti?

Please indicate whether you, the person submitting the information,
agree to the following use of the information by the Commission
with or without personally identifiable data:

INFORMED CONSENT TO USE THE INFORMATION:

1. Use internally with personally identifiable data, and publicly (e.g.,
public report, press release) with 𐄂without 𐄂 personally identifiable
data.

2. Use internally only (within the Commission) with personally
identifiable data. - This is also fine.

INFORMED CONSENT TO SHARE THE INFORMATION:

1. Share the information provided with national authorities, courts or
accountability mechanisms that respect international standards
(including due process) with 𐄂without 𐄂 personally identifiable data.

2. Share the information with national human rights institutions, with ☑
without 𐄂 personally identifiable data.

3. Share the information with organizations providing victim assistance
(e.g. medical, legal), with 𐄂personally identifiable data.

4. Share the information with UN human rights mechanisms and other
UN entities, with 𐄂without 𐄂 personally identifiable data.

5. Share the information with international and regional courts –
including the International Criminal Court (ICC) or the ICJ with
𐄂without 𐄂 personally identifiable data.

6. Share with accountability mechanisms or courts of other States that
respect international standards (including due process) with  𐄂  without
𐄂 personally identifiable data.

Additional details on consent:

Please indicate if consent to provide this information to the Commission
has been received from the alleged victims (any consent given must be
provided by the victim or by relatives or legal representatives on their
behalf, or by a parent/legal guardian in case of a child) Yes  𐄂 No 𐄂;
consent provided by: _______

If necessary, please explain:



Description of any broader
issues not related to specific
violations, including
information on the rule of
law in Ethiopia (2000-word
limit)

Dhimma halaa waliigala
Itoophiyaarratti cabiinsa
mirgoota namoomaa fi
olaantummaa seeran
walqabatu irratti yoo
yaada qabaattan jechoota
2000 hin caalleen ibsaa.

Description should be succinct, highlighting issues of relevance to the
mandate of the Commission, and include concrete examples whenever
possible. Please also include information on the impact of these
violations or abuses, as well as age and gender-sensitive considerations
(e.g., how these violations affected women and men, girls and boys
differently) as relevant.

Any other human rights
NGOs/National Human
Rights Institution to whom
you reported the incident
Sarbamiinsa kana amma
dura dhaabbilee mirgoota
namomaa biroof
gabaastaniittuu?

If appropriate, please provide the name and contact information of any
other person or organization to whom the incident was reported

Additional materials
(documents, images, videos,
etc.) relevant to the
incident(s)/allegation(s)
Oddeessa dabalataa kan
suuraa fi suur--sagalee
dhimma kanaan wal
qabatu  yoo jiraate
galchaa.

Please indicate, if you are aware of, or in possession of, any additional
materials from other sources (including the media and NGOs) in which
the above incident(s)/allegations are cited, that are deemed
relevant/useful. The Commission may follow up at a later date in order
to receive the material(s) indicated.

Date of publication:
Title:
Source (author/organisation):
Web link:

Type of material: Documents 𐄂 ; Images 𐄂; Videos 𐄂; Other (please
specify) 𐄂

Date of publication:
Title:
Source (author/organisation):
Web link:

Type of material: Documents 𐄂; Images 𐄂; Videos 𐄂; Other (please
specify) 𐄂


